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Labor Day weekend
was all play
for musicians
and their audiences
at the third annual
Palouse Folk Festival
on campus.
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The alternatives include: major university program cut-
backs and consolidations statewide, elimiriation of state
funding for intercollegiate athletics, reduction of univer-
sity fee waivers, reform of the present open-door enroll-
ment policy,and increased funding through the statelegisla-
ture.

on how each will handle the first 3 percent holdback.
Because the additional .85 pei'cent holdback was ordered
just last week, the universities have not come up with plans
for absorbing those cuts.

Kristen INoulton
Managing Editor

ASUI Senators, in a special session Monday'ight,
voted to -oppose student fee increases intended only to
offset budget cutbacks.

The senate, acting on a resolution submitted by. ASUI
President. Scott Fehrenbacher, also called upon the State

;„: Board of Education/Board of Regents to conduct a study'f the role, funding, and future direction of Idaho's univer-
sities and students.

~"The ASUI Senate cannot support an increase in fees
<< until the constitutional question of resident tuition has

been resolved," the resolution reads.

Fehrenbacher said the intent of the resolution is to

~ prompt a court ruling, rather than a legal opinion, on the
constitutional question.

Increased student fees, in the form of "institutional
fees," have been proposed to the regents as one means of
recouping the funds lost when Gov. John Evans ordered
cutbacks of 3 aod .85 percent in this year's budget.

The board in its meeting Thursday and Friday in Boise
iiiL will review reports from the higher education institutions

The 3 percent holdback amounts to $762,900 and the .85
percent holdback is expected to amount to $215,000 for U
of I; The senate did not endorse any'ne alternative.

Fehrenbacher will meet with student body presidents
from Boise State University and Idaho State University
before the meeting in order to make some joint statement
about student fee increases.

One alternative already considered by the board, a de-
claration of financial exigency, will be the topic of a public
hearing Fridayat 8,a.m. during the board'smeetingat BSU.
The board is expected to decide whether there is a need to
declare exigency this year for any of its agencies.At BSU, a group of student leaders informally voted to

endorse a $40 fee increase. The gr'up did not address the
question of constitutionality, but did vote to eliminate all
state funding for intercollegiate athletics, Fehrenbacher
said.

Financial exigency, as defined by the board, is a fiscal
crisis severe enough to require a reduction in the number
ofemployees, in this case-, at higher education institutions.

Thursday morning, the office staff of the board will

report on the feasibility of establishing a single public
television station for the state.

The ISU Senate voted to support ISU's President
Myron Coulter, who is against the fee on constitutional
grounds, Fehrenbacher said.

The conversion of U of I's KUID.and the ISU public
television station into satellite stations of BSU's station
was proposed to the board by the office staff during the

. August meeting..

The senate's resolution, passed unanimously by the
eight senators attending Monday night's meeting. cites a
number of alternatives the regents cou)d consider before
implementing increased student fees.
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Thy cable television system on campus still

remains the same, with no decision reached
over the summer on switching to the down-

town cable system —an idea first publicized in

May.

A decision is not expected for quite some

time, said Ron Ball, assistant housing direc-

tor. "A tremendous amount of information

must be gathered before even the alternatives

are available for discussion," said Ball.
Equipment needs, costs, responsibility of
maintenance, and participation by student

groups would play an active part in that deci-
sion.

Under the present cable system, all halls

have campus cable in their television lounges

while Theophilus Tower and the Alumni

Center have campus cable available in all

rooms. Currently there is no charge for resi-

dents to use campus cable, which has anten-

nas on the water tower and distributes through
underground tunnels.

Don Mackin, manager of Moscbw TV Cable
Co., said there are three different cable op'-

tions available to the university. One option
woftid let the university contract to upgrade
and expand the already existing system, pay-

ing for it alone.

With the second option, the university
could contract to improve the present system
and then enter into contract with Moscow TV
Cable Co., similar to the system at Washing-

ton State University.
The third option, said Mackin, would be for

.the university to abandon the present cable
system or sell out to Moscow TV Cable Co.
and have that company expand to the univer-

sity. The university would then pay for its

services much as it pays for GTE's phone
services.

One reason the downtown cable system is

being considered is that it has the possibility of
a Showtime option that is not available with

campus cable. Mackin feels with that option,
the residents of group living units must decide
for themselves what their priorities are. A

possible charge for one Showtime outlet in a

group living unit would be $2 per resident per
month in that unit.
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represented the will of the major-
ity of students. He added, how-
ever, "that situation was notheal-
thy for any of us."

Smith, who was responsible for
all ASUI publications and broad-
casts, said she worried constantly
about "stepping on someone'
toes or suppressing someone'
editorial freedoms.""I really learned to listen,
though," she added, laughing.

Smith said the job itself came to

format change as "the whole
Fehrenbacher thing," and indi-
cated that it was a major factor in
her decision to resign.

That controversy revolved
around a proposed change from
the former "new wave" or prog-
ressive format to the current for-
mat emphasizing rock music and
"top 40."

"Scott'(ASUI President Scott
Fehrenbacher) very much wanted
a format change, and I very much
did not." That conflict was even-
tually resolved when Fehren-
bacher vetoed the bo'aird's
selection of Gary Spurgeon as
new station manager and ap-
pointed Jennifer Smith, the cur-
rent manager. Fehrenbacher told
the Argonaut he chose to
take that action believing it

by Lee Anderson
Staff Reporter

seem like a game at times. "Peo-
ple will listen to you, but things
end up getting done the way the
majority wants them "

Smith said now she wants to
focus her energy on work more
directly applicable to her spe-
cialty, broadcasting. "I won't be

Comm. Board manager when I

graduate," she said. In the future
she said she hopes to be able to
concentrate on special projects
and documentaries.

Despite "rewarding and bene-
ficial" experience as manager of
the ASUI Communication
Board, ex-manager Monie Smith
said recently that she resigned
partly because of the "games"
that were part of the job.

Dealing with disagreeinents be-
tween board members and other
ASUI'fficials, and the stress of
learning to work with people were
other factors in what Smith
termed her "burn-out."

There were "lots" of games,
she said, calling the senate a
"soap opera."

Smith referred to last year'
controversy over a KUOI-FM

Housing full this year:
only double rooms left

had few complaints from students
about their assigned living ar-
rangements. He said he thought
most students understand ac-
comodating everyone with space
as tight as it is is not an easy task

There were 2,055 reservations
for resident hall rooms this year
compared to about 1,900 reserva-
tions last year Ball said

He cited the costs of off-
campus housing and added con-
venience for students as reaso~~
for the increased number of dorm
residents.

Housing in the university reC-
dence halls is "tighter than last
year," according to Ron Ball, as-
sistant director of student hous-
ing, but students registering late
will still be accomodated.

Only double-occupancy rooms
remain, Ball said. There were ap-
proximately 500 requests for
single rooms, but the housing de-
partment could honor "substan-
tially less than half" of those, he
said. Single rooms are assigned
on a pnonty basis.

Ball said the housing office has

Start every Tuesday and Friday morning
with the Argonaut

Women ln ROTC?
P,Q Of Course!!!

—Girls These Activities—

ID cards available:
magnetics re-recorded

dentification cards that were taken from students at registration l»t
week can now be picked up at the controller's office in the Administia
tion Building Annex.

Are For You Too...
, Orienteering

Rifle Marksmanship .
Search And Rescue
Color Guard
Chrisman Raiders
College Credits

Cards for students who had their pictures taken for new I.D.s are not
available yet.

The cards were confiscated because of problems with the magn«icoding. The problem has been corrected.

Add A Little Excitement
To Your Life

For Information Contact Ralph
Longmire Or Warren Mills

At 885-6528 Or Room 101 Of The
) Memorial Gym.

Take The Challenge
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Ex-U of I Iranian students

I
finish schooling abroad
by Oeborah Cook
Staff Reporter

Three of four former Univer-
sity of Idaho Iranian architecture
students, in England since May
16, are still pursuing studies
there.

One fifth-year student, Bizhan
Basirat, returned to Iran Aug. 17
upon completion of his fifth-year
thesis.

According'o Paul Blanton,
head of art & architecture,
Basirat was only 14 credits from
completion ofhis de'gree when the
Iranian students were stranded in
Vancouver, B.C. this past April.
They were on a field trip there
when President Carter prohibited
Iranians from entering the United
States,

Blanton said Basirat completed .

his thesis "long distance" from
England.

His final project was carried

from England by Alina Moffett,
wife of visiting, U of I professor
Noel Moffett.

Moffett said the students ap-
peared to be "doing quite well"
and were "very well received" by
the private art and ar'chitecture
school in London.

She visited the school this Au-
gust.

Blanton said Basirats'hesis is
still pending review'by a faculty
committee. Blanton said the
committee will meet to study the
thesis in the near future.

The three students still in Eng-
land are Marjan Sassanfar;
Shahab Kasmai and Mohammed
Ghaffari.

Moshalah Jalalian, the fifth
student stranded in Vancouver,
returned to the United States 'in

mid-August. He is married to a
U.S. citizen and is currently en-
rolled here to complete his fifth
year in architecture.
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Open Tues. thru Sat.
11:00A.M. - 6:00 P.M.
Phone (208) 883-0633

Owners: Harold A Delores Hahn
225 Spots wood

Moscow, Id. 83843
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"Marriah," an autoharpist from Sandpolnt, made herself comfortable despite intru-
sive microphones at the Palouse Folk Festival Friday night. For three days, musi-
cians played in People's Park behind the SUB. At night, the entertainment moved
inside.

you'e invited
to a special

NOMEN'8-
RUGBY
CLINIC

Sept. 2- 5:30
Intramural Fields +COFFEE

'CONVERSATION
'FRENCH PASTRIES
'ENTERTAININENT FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS

510 S. Main —Moscow
Enter through Bookpeople or the alley

~ 8ras
~ PanHes
~ Teddis

e Hosiery
~ Accessories
~ haHmete

Fashions

DAVlD'5 BUlLDIMG
83-0545

OP%V NON%AT, 10%

THE BRATHAT MAKES YOU .

FEEL LIKE A iV~RALWOAVA
Available in sizes 32-38B and C.White, Beige.
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Redirecting the misdirected
When the students &e away the administration will play ...and play ...and

play.
By now most students should be aware that early this summer, while they

were out of town, the administration, with the Board of Regents'pproval,
"redirected".$17.50in student fees from the SUB Bond Reserve into funding for
the infamous East End Addition to the ASUI-Kibbie Dome.

The whopping $4.5 million project will provide for a two-story building to
house locker rooms, showers, offices, a weight room, a classroom and a storage'rea. In addition, Memorial Gym will be remodeled to include locker rooms,
classrooms and raquetball courts. The football practice field is also being reno-
vated as part of the project.

Ifit's any consolation, students are not paying t e entire tab, as $ 1 million is to
come from loyal Vandal fans and $500,000 fro ~the athletic facilities reserve
fund.'he

remainder —$3 million —will be raised thr gh the sale of 30-year bonds
that will be paid back with revenue from a $17.50 r semester fee. The interest
payments are going to cost about $6.5 million, maki g the fotglcost to students
over 30 years $11 million.

Now that's a hell of a lot of money.
For years U ofI students have been told by the a inistration that student fees

cannot be channeled into academic-related proje ts, such as building a new
bookstore or improving the university library. A ministraors say such fees
cannot be. levied because, in essence, they are tuition. And the Idaho Constitu-
tion prohibits tuition from being charged at Idaho's one land-grant institution,
the U of4~

But because of financial difficulties now facing higher education, the State
Board of Education/Board of Regents is considering imposing "institutional-
fees" (not to be confused with tuition, they say) to keep academics from being
severly afflicted. Those "institutional fees" could be anywhere from $20 to $100
per semester.

Ifthe regents and the administration are willing to impose "institutional fees,"
then why not eliminate the dome fee and "redirect" the $17.50into the institu-
tional fee?

And if the university must have the East End Addition to enhance the athletic
program, then let those loyal Vandal fans and alumni pay for it. After all, they'e
the ones that want the damn thing.

At a recent press conference, U of I President Richard Gibb said if the regents
can adequately assure him that charging an "institutional fee" is not unconstitu-
tional, he would have no objections to going along with the fee plan.

Therefore, if the regents can provide that assurance, then why can't the
administration justify re-channeling the East End fee into an institutional fee to
help maintain academia?

Let the administration toy with that one for a while.
Diane Sexton

Moving in isn't always
smooth traveling

Albert Ross
Northbound on Highway 95. Smooth traveling.

Moscow in view. Bump. Rattle. The'asphalt is
defeated and gravel attacks the'heel wells.

Slide to a stop for the turn onto Sixth Street.
Drive slowly (meaning don't pass police cars)
along Sixth to find a parking space for a blue
permit.

Aha! I spy a beautiful asphalt space smiling at
me —I rest the tires peacefully. But then'the sign
at the only paved driveway barks "No Exit~

I will have to drive through gravel to exit the
paved lot. Fortunately, I live on campus, so Iwon't have to drive often.

I walk across the gravel lot, over ancient,
crumbled curbs, (which civilization built them, I
wonder, and why did they leave?) and along un-
tamed sidewalks. Anyway, closed streets are nice'for walking. Maybe the Student Union Buifding

will stop sulking alone on Deakin Street if we giveit a home with the rest of the university buildings.
Perhaps a plaza at the intersection of University
and Line Streets.

I stop in the dorm hall to drink from the water
fountain. But when the water jumps from thefaucet and scurries up the stairs, I buy a milkinstead.

The elevator opens after a few minutes andstanding inside are 12 students, a beer keg and aresidential adviser telling dirty jokes. As theelevator is going tp visit the basement, I walk upthe stairs, through a pot party on the landing,around a guitar player who never leaves his stepand past a couple entwined with each other andthe railing.
The key sticks in the door which doesn't care tolock anyway. As I walk into the room, the closetdoor falls open and the clothes pole falls out again.I jump over it and knock some more vinyl tile intothe room below.
The light switch doesn't spit sparks as the lightspretend to be on, so I grab a book from the shelfand sit to read at the desk. And the shelf falls out.Don't tell anyone we have flies lurking on thewindow sill waiting to despoil our drinking glas-

ses, as we don't want the'school to send in the
local crop dusting operation.

The window and I have a deal —it doesn't close
and I don't openit. Last time we openedit, it fell
and broke a sprinkler and water sprayed into the
third floor adviser's room while the adviser was at
lunch. Besides, the radio gets bad reception whenthe window is open.

The dorm rooms are well ventilated. Yesterdayas it rained the air conditioner roared. That's de-
dication. Well-ventilated except for the humidbathrooms, that is~ where the biology departmentresearches the spread of communicable diseases.This morning we caught two thirty-pound bac-
teriums hiding behind the shower curtain.

Gathering clothes from the floor, I rejoice in theconvenience of having the laundry in the base-ment. I just zip down the stairs or clamber downthe elevator and lose my change in the washingmachine, run to the bookstore to get change for aten-dollar bill and finish washing just as the dryergasps and collapses from heat stroke.
Truthfully, though, I haven't any serious com-plaints. The cafeteria food is usually not crawling;and the vending machines have excellent molas-ses cookies.
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Dear Student

I didntt attend the last class session:
I was late for class todav.
I didn't grade vour exams,

because:
homework, papers

I. PHYSICAL AND/OR IPPFNTAL DISTITFSS

I was suf fer1ng from:

narrowmindedness

tired eyes
intestinal

difficulties

hemorrhoids

anathv
sunburn

morning sickness
a three-mart5ni'lunch

absentmindedness
horn5.ness
hunger

psoriasis
Eaculty form

They make
excuses, too

and was unable to:
write sneak think walk
sit stand 'ther.

do do not expect a relapse before the next
test

.is scheduled. I
II. MECHANICAL- FAILURE

My: car
was out during the
1mmediatelv before,
of my own.

naper other,
will will'ot give advanced notice.

/

clock electricity . stamina
week dav night hour

and I could not prepare, though no fault

IIIallace
III, PLANNINfI ERROR> PRIOR COMMITMENT> ETC

I had to go to the: doctor dog nouTld

baby sitter lake
President's office

The "student excuse form"
printed in the University Regis-
ter last spririg, laced as it was
with humor, could not go un-
answered.

Many faculty members likely
could not help but laugh —with a
tinge of recognition —at the idea
of using a standard form to ex-
pedite the oft-repeated excuses.

We figured students aren't so
difFerent. They, too, should find
funny a form that could be com-
pleted by ever-apologizing in-
structors.

VI. GENERAL MISFORTUNE

I didn't understand my assignment

I hadn't prepared my lecture
I d1dn't understand the notes given me bv the nrevious instructor
I couldn't f1nd the classroom
I forgot what day it was

NONE OF THE ABOVE: You'e not going to believe this, but:
(complete in 25 words or less)

(signed) (instructor)
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Student turnout for the U of I
Marching Band this fall was the
best ever, said Dan Bukvich, as-
sistant professor of music and
band director.

The increased interest could be
at tributed to the band's scheduled
performance at the San Francisco
49er's/Tampa Bay Buccaneers
professional football game in San
Francisco Oct. 26.

Of the more than 200 students

interested in joining the band,
Vandalettes, and flag team, 175
have been selected to perform.

The Vandalette drill team was
reduced from 48 to 40 members
this fall, and a six-member rifle
squad was created. Fifty-four
women participated in try-outs
for the 40-member drill team
last week.

The band will open its season
with three performances at the

~ Custom made
arrows

~ Packs for the
hunter/student

~ Jennings
~ Martin
~ American
~ York
~ Nirk

"Advice & customer service always free"

; BOWHUNTER'S PLUS
''EVERYTHINO FOR THE BOW HUNTER''

OPEN MON-SAT- Kelth Hariey, Owner
10am-6pm 1923 S. Main 882-4765

first home football game Sept. 20.
The band puts on pre-game, half-
time and post-game shows.

A highlight of the season is ex-
pected to be the trip to San Fran-
cisco in late October.

The band will perform at least
three times during the four-day
trip, Bukvich said.

On Oct. 24, the band will per-
form at a high school game in
Reno, Nev. and the following day
will perform at the U of I/San
Jose State game in San Jose. On
Oct. 26, the band will perform at
the professional football game in
San Francisco. The 49er's will
subsidize the band for some of its
expenses, Bukvich said.

It is also possible the band will
play in one of the Reno night
clubs, Bukvich said.

Earth, Wind and Fire, and
Buddy Rich tunes are among the
musical selections the band will
be performing this fall.

!l =8" l."i= =A
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Marching band turnout best ever Professor studies
marriage choices

g g University in U
and his wife, Winnie, and three children live in Mosc

news no~:es

U of I News Bureau j

Why people choose to marry a particular individual and how

family backgrounds influence the choice are questions of particu-
lar interest to the University of Idaho's new home economics
instructor.

Charles Ainsworth, who expects to complete work soon at

Washington State University for a doctorate degree in sociology
with emphasis on the family has researched the reasons behind
mate selection choices. 4

He said the study of mate selection or how people get together
is complex in this country. "There is freedom of choice, with

little parental control" and little regulation from outside the
family.

His work is conducted by interviewing "anyone with a com-

mittment to another person. Young people are willing to talk:
some are even anxious to talk about the reasons for their
choice," Ainsworth said.

Family backgrounds and relationships with parents have a
great deal to do with what people look for in a spouse. "There is
no training agency for the mate selection process. I'm working
on the premise that people have to go back to family values and
adopt them, not completely, but in some important areas.

"Help is available to families with problems, but attention is
also being given to the good families too, to help them get better.
I think this is needed because of the pressures brought to bear on
families by our type of society.

"It (society) does nothing to help families stay together," he
continued. "If anything, our society tears the family apait.
Agencies are helping with this.

"A crucial question in the area of family relations is whether
some problems families have result from our type of society
from the choice made in selecting a mate, or because of both,"
Ainsworth said.

Ainsworth will teachy-time at the U of I this year with the
rank of-visiting assistant professor. He will teach classes in

middle childhood through adolescence and contemporary familY
relations, and a graduate course in parent-child relations in the
spring.

'He said he hasn't taught child development courses before Ibut has taught a number of family relations courses, as well »
several classes in the fields of sociology and anthropologY.

Ainsworth was born in Louisiana and holds a B.A deg«e '"
social science and an M.A. degree in sociology from Northw~~t
em State College, Natchitoches, La., an M.A. degree in an-
thropology from the University of Alabama, an Ed. D. deg«e
from the University of Sarasota, Sarasota, Fla., has completed
course work for a Ph.D. degree in sociology from U of A, and did
post-doctoral study at Bri ham Youn

'
tah. He

ow.

J...Ali Moslemi, professor of forest products at the Univer»ty
Idaho, has been selected to represent the Northwest and Alaska on the
Pacific Northwest Regional Board of the Forest Products Resea«h
Society. As a member of the regional board, Moslemi will

rep«sen''ome

2,000 FPRS members from Alaska, western Canada, and th
Pacific Northwest States

...Gary L. Bennett, a physicist, who received his B.S.in physics «o
the Ue U of I in 1962, and his masters in nuclear-science from the U of I m P1966, has just had his first novel published by St. Martin's press Th
novel, The Star Sailors, received a good review in the Library Jo««

I

The Fashion People
Layaways and Bankcards Accepted

218 So. Main Downtown Moscow

rQ. Would you write horde 87,953 words a week?
A. Are you kidding?

Name

Address

City

Name of Sender
Phone Number

State

The Argonaut would!
For only $6 a semester your folks can know
everything that's happening on campus.
Fill out this form with their name and address
and return it to the Argonaut office in the SUB
basement. Enclose a check for $6, or a-
check for $9 for the year.
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by Bert Sahiberg
Sports Editor

Unfortunately for Jerry
Davitch, 'the Big Sky Conference
writers and the Vandal football
coach don't quite see eye-to-eye
when discussing his 1980 football
team.

Argonaut
classifieds
get results

The Big Sky writers, who vis-
ited and watched all eight Big Sky
football teams practice last week,
picked the Vandals to finish in
sixth place in the race for the con-
ference crown.

"True, we don't have any
superstars on the team," said
Davitch, "but we are better in 18
of the 22 starting positions from a
year ago."

Davitch said the returning star-
ters from last year's 4-7 squad
now have more experience, and
the Vandals had an outstanding

recruiting year last spring.
The young Vandals only return

11 seniors out of the current 91
player roster. "We had a poor re-
cruiting year that year, but we re-
ally have some outstanding
freshmen coming in this season,"
said Davitch.

The Big Sky writers picked
Boise State to win the Conference
with Nevada —Reno in second.
Northern Arizona was edged out
by Montana State for third place
while Weber beat out the Vandals
for fifth place. Idaho State was
picked seventh while Montana
was placed in the cellar.

"Ifwe don't have any injuries,U of I Amateur
we will be a heck of a football
team," said Davitch. "But if we
have injuries, a lot of young kids
will be playing.

On offense, the Vandals were
hurt with the death of Glenn
White, the Vandals leading rusher
with 889 yards in 10 games last
season. White was ranked sixth in
Division IAA rushing also.

But returning to the backfield is
junior Russell Davis who saw
plenty of action last year. Davis
rushed for more than 500 yards
last season including 132 against
Idaho State." If anyone is capable of rush-
ing for 1,000 yards, it's Russell,"

~~ww&wwwwwwwUI
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Radio

~ W7ua ~
First Meeting

Sept. 4 7:30p.m.
SUB Pend 0'reille Rm.

Anyone with ANY interest in
amateur radio please come.

For further information Contact
Leroy Heitz 885-6429 or 882-7665
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i Saves you
Migir Vugg Time as

3 ways:
money
nt Coupon
Change

~ AIR FILTER
air Ilter
element
inspected.

~ POWER
STEERING
fluid level
checked.

~ BATFERY
SERVICED
fluid checked.

~ DIFFEREN- ~ DOOR
TIAL HINGES
oil level checked. lubricated, hi

plus tax on parts only

I sg
I hV~ -I

Special Discou
I $2.00 off Listed Price Lube & Oil

$4.00 off Listed Price Tune Up.
I I

(coUPoh hlUII bo PIUUUUIad Io rhehlvh dlaeoURI) I
I

TUNE-UPS�

. OIL CHANGE'AND LUBE I
I ~ NEW PLUGS I
I ~ NEW POINTS+ I
I 0 NEw coNDENsoR+ indudes up to 4 indudes cost of I

qts of brand- new Ilter.0 NEW ROTOR (if needed) name oil.. I
0 BUTTERFLY VALVE (deaned) I
~ AIR FILTER (inspected) I
0 BATTERY (checked) Imanufacturer's0 DWELL/TWINING (reset) sp ~uncs ~ C I~ CARBURETOR (adjusted) I~ ROAD TEST 'RAIIE rarhat9r level

I
44

Four cylinder

I „„„„„,$4644
Eight cylinder $49h '14e

I
Plus tax orr materral only. I

I PARTS AND LABOR INCLUDED I
GUARANTEED FOR B MONTHS OR I
B,OOO MILES MOSCOW, ID. I'Not required on electronic igrrition. 883-0735 I

COUFON EXRRES 'SEPT. 30, 1980>W&WWWWWWWMWWMMMWW~WWW&

said Davitch about the fastest guy
on the team who turned in a 4.4 in
the 40 yard dash.

"He's a Tony Dorsett type of
runiiing back," said Davitch.
"He will hit people and spin off
and hit again and spin off again; he
is just a super, super running
back."

Davis was originally on the
scout team his freshman year but
impressed the coaches so much
with his running that he was soon
on the second team.

At the other running back posi-
tion, Wally Jones and Terry Idler
will be battling out for the starting
spot.

Jones, a sophomore from
Boise, weighed only 165 pounds
when he graduated from Capital
High School but now is up to 190
pounds.

"He will punch you the whole
game," said Davitch. "He is just
a hardnose and competitive kid."

Idler is coming off a knee injury
that saw his sit out the entire 1979
season after being named the out-
standing freshman player in the
Big Sky in 1978.

"He's almost where he was at
when he was a freshman," said
Davitch. "He averaged eight
yards a carry in our first scrim-
mage last week, but he has to
finish his career not in fear of
pain."

Davitch said he will probably
start Jones when the Vandals kic-
koff the season Sept. 13 at Pacific
in Stockton, Calif.

At quarterback where the Van-
dals have had some problems the
past few years, Davitch said he is
excited about his new recruits.

Ken Hobart, a transfer from
Lewis —Clark State College, will
get the nod in his first college
football game.,

"He is going to play in front of

more people than he can im-
agine," said Davitch. "But once
he calms down, watch out."

Davitch said Hobart does
things a coach can't teach the
players. Hobart showed his talent
in the first Vandal scrimmage
when he broke two running plays
outside the 50—yard line and

had'round

150 yards passing in the
first scrimmage.

"He has the potential to be the
finest quarterback to ever play at
the university," said Davitch
about his sophomore quarter-
back.

Jack Klein returns to his wide
receiver position where he caught
32 passes for 533 yards last sea-
son. The third —year. starter
caught the longest pass in the con--
ference last'season as he raced 92
yards for a touchdown against
Idaho State.

Klein just started practicing
again with the Vandals this week
after suffering a serious hand in-

jury when his hand got caught in
an ice machine.

John Palumbo will be the other
starting wide receiver. Palumbo
started the Vandals'irst game
last year before Davitch moved
Rocky Tuttle to the wide receiver
spot from running back

Tom Coombs, who Davitch de-
scribes as "a guy who will knock
ya until snot comes out your
ears," will be the starting tight
end.

"He is heads and hands above
any receiver," said Davitch. Al
Swenson and Chris Brockman, a
punter for the Vandals, will also
see some action at tight end.

On the offensive line, Steve
Seman and Bruce Ferry will be
the starting tackles. Davitch de-
scribed Seman by saying "he
would be the last one standing if

(continued on Page 9)

~ One Day Ektachrome E-6
Slide Processing

~ CX and Kodak Photofinishirig
wyru dra'I lsyr &<~iu" ~rr~

(Nil 24.EXP DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING

~ shdrpohwh color vrlyd film
develdvhd and Prlhled

~ C.li prOCeSS dnly

883-1155

ELECTRUIN LABS, INC.
Proudly anoounces a new

location to serve you
509 University

The Perch



intramural corner

The U of I Soccer Club will „
hold its annual elections and have
its first official practice today at 5
p.m. at Gu y Wicks Field behind

the Wallace Complex

All interested in pla'ying for the
team should attend.

Men s Football There s a manager s meeting tonight at 7 in Room 400
of the Memorial Gym. All managers must attend in order to enter a
touch football team.

Men's Tennis —All men's tennis entries are due at noon today. Turn in
the entries at the. Intramural Office in the Memorial Gym.

Women's Football —The women managers will meet at 12:30p.m. today
in Room 200 of the Physical Education Building. Women's Flag
Football entrants will be due at that time.

Football Officials —All officials for football must attend the flag and
touch football clinics Sept. 2-4 in Room 400ef the Memorial Gym.
Today's meeting will start at 4:30p.m. and attendance is required.

Co-Rec Softball —Co-Rec softball entries open today. All interested
teams should sign up.

'occer meeting set

Varldals
{contintted from Page 8)

he got in a fist fight."
The only two returningstarters

on the line are Dave Monico, a
229-pound senior and John
Girnts, a 247-pound senior.

"Dave is the most emotional
player on the team, and I like kids
that have that much emotion,"
said Davitch.

At center, where the Vandals
lost Larry Coombs who is now
playing for the New Orleans
Saints in professional football,

Tuesday,
the Vandals will go with Pat Hills.

"He.'s no Larry Coombs, but
he has tremendous emotion and I'.

would play all the Pat Hills I could
find," Davitch said.

Brockman, who averaged 41.1
yards a kick, will return as the
Vandals'unter. Davitch said
Brockman is a good kicker who
gets a lot of height on his kicks.

Pete O'rien, who missed only
one of'13 field goal tries last sea-
son will return as the Vandal
kicker.

"Pete kicked out the wall on
the side of the stadium in prac-
tice,", said Davitch about his

September 2, 1980 9
snuff —chewing kicker..

Davitch is hoping this starting
offensive squad can top last
year's stats. The Vandals aver-
aged 319 yards a game total of-
fense with 199 yards coming on
the ground and a 120 in the air.

The Vandals ranked fourth in
total offense in the Big Sky last
year and ranked fifth in scoring,
averaging more than 19 points a
game.

"This year, people will be'bet-
ting on us to either win or lose,"
said Davitch. "But in two years,
they will be betting on the point
spread."

':-, h,
OIIOSCOW STORE OPEN 12800-5t00 THIS SEINDAY, AIIC. 31 6 MONOAY, SEPT. 1

ESPECIALLY FOR THIS SALE)

Basketball tryouts today
The Vandal women's basket-

ball team, under new head coach
Pat Dobratz, will conduct tryouts
today from 3:30p.m. —5:30p.m.

Dobratz was named head coach

during the summer following Tara
Van Derveer's resignation.- Van
Derveer became head coach of
the Ohio State women's basket-
ball team.

This semester,
.try something impossible.

Many young men and women say they

are going (o college for the challenge.

But it's tough to test yourself and find

out what you can do just by taking

quizzes and finals.

Add Military Science 29S, Leadership
Activities, lzero Credit) with no

obligation to your educational program
and add a new dimension of excitement

to your campus life.

Unlike strictly academic subjects, Army

ROTC will teach you to think on your

feet. To make decisions quickly. And i(

will help you to develop your
confidence and stamina. One quarter at

a time.

In short, you can prepare yourself to
handle the impossible, on campus or
off.

For more detain contact:
Cpt. Ralph Lonsmire, Rm. 10I
Memorial Gym, University of
idaho or Cag 885.6528

.ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD

Rugby schedule announced
The Blue Mountain Rugby Club is holding tryouts for anyone in-

t«ested in playing for the Moscow Rugby team.
According to team president Mark Klein, the team will be holding

practices on Tuesdays from 4:30—6 p.m. and Thursdays from 5;30—7
p.m.

The team will open its season here Sept. 13 against the Valley Rugby
Club at 1 p.m. All home games will be played at the Intramural Fields,
west of Guy Wicks Baseball Field, at 1 p.m.

On Sept. 27, the Blue Mountain team will host a round —robin

tournament, which will feature teams from Missoula, Butte and Boze-
man, Mont.

e Th«earn will then travel to Boise Oct. 11 for the Boise tournament-
before returning home to compete with former Blue Mountain team

members Oct. 18.
Boise will then come up for two matches on Oct. 26 before the Blue

Mountain team ends the season on Nov. 1 against the University of
Washington here

Klein said he hopes to field two teams this year, and anyone in-

«rested in playing should contact him.
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4 Downhill Ski Close-Outs

Rossignol Challenger, I/2 PRICE
Reg. „$140.00 NOW $70.00

o Dynastar Compact 1/2 PRICE
Reg. $ 135.00 .....NOW $07.50

~ Kexcel Hexcelerator 40 Io OFf
Reg. $238.00 ....NOW $143.00

~ Kexcel Spectralite 20 fo Off.
Reg. $238;00.....NOW $1'90.40

~ PLUS OTHER SNALL NUNBERS OF
Dynastar, Rossignol 6 Olin
CLOSE OUTS ....~ ~ ~ . 40/o OFF

4 Downhill Boot Close-Outs
Carmont -Illtralite ...1/2 PRICE
Reg. $ 165.00.......NOW$82.50

~ Carmont Optitite 1/2 PRICE
Reg. $100.00.......NOW$50,00

~ Carmont Astra 1/2 PRICE
Reg. $85.00........NOW$42.50

~ Scott Superlite 25tto OFF
Reg. $190.00.....NOW $142650

~ ALL LEFTOVER 79-80 NORDICAS

25fo OFF last year s prices
~ ALL NEW NORDICAS 20 4 OFF

4 Downhill Binding Specials 4
Salomon 222 with Shi Brake, Reg. $67.95

~ Look N37 with Brake, Reg. $89.95
. ~ All Spademans

6 Cross Couqgry Bargains 4
~ All Fischers 40 Jo OFF .............Super Crown, Step, Europa
~ Rossignol Touring AR, Reg. $75.00 ..............NOW $52.50
~ All Asnes,'rah & Bonna Skis ...20foOFF
o Trah 50NN Boots, Reg. $45.00 ...NOW $27.00
~ Alta, Fahiano, Alpina Boots ...,...- . 20Io OFF
~ Pinso 3 Pin Bindings $4AlO

6 ) Rack Ski Fashions 6
~ Parka s ~ Bihs ~ Pants ~ Sweaters

hy Shi Levi, Cevas, Profile ....... Ll 0

$39.95.
NOW $62.95

30 tIo OFF

4 Summer Close-Outs 4
~ Swtmsutts ..........40'%F ~ Ktktng Shorts .......20 1o OFF
o Running Shorts 40tto Off ~ janSport Frame Packs 20/o OFF

~ Davis Tennis Rackets 46tIto Off
All sole items limited

ENDS ~+~ 4t0 ttfest 3rd

SEPT. 15 „ I see-ot33
Nossnw Stere Only ~(. '44. tt. I t5 Srnnd 4sra.s„s„„aa„
Aug 31 6 Sept 'l --~~+.„5Q9334 $ )Q$

1-

Noon-5pm NON-SATt.10-5:30
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Film Review .„....«...
A celebration of life, death and All That Jazz

"Wejust lost the family audience."
Sitting on a-darkened stage cluttered with the

paraphernalia of memories, Joe Gideon speaks to
a white-veiled lady named Angelique about who
he has been and why. If your life had to flash
before your eyes in your final moments, yoti
might want to be Joe Gideon; he knows how to run
a good show.

All That Jazz is a celebration-of bodies, heal'thy

and unhealthy; of'Show Biz', and of Death.
Roy Scheider gives a warm-eyed rendering of

the central role, Joe Gideon, a man who begins
every morning with Dexedrine,. eye drops,
cigarettes, coughing, and. Vivaldi. Scheider

shows us a sympathetic scoundrel of an artist.

Leland Palmer plays Gideon's ex-wife, Au-

drey. Palmer has the large, exaggerated features
of a stage personality and the body of a profes-
sional dancer. She fits into the melodramatic
milieu of the behind-the-scenes world of the film
like a single red rose in a crystal vase.

Ann Reinking plays Kate, Joe's paramour,
dancer par excellence. She has a large-eyed,
luminous face. Erzsebet Foldi plays Joe's daugh-
ter Michelle. Both are superb craftsmen; every
dance step scintillates, every expression sparkles
with meamng.

Jessica Lange plays Angelique, AKA Death,
the'eautiful lady in white who takes off more
veils as the movie progresses.

The production numbers in this film are crazy,
satirical, sensual, marvelous. The inovie opens
with the weeding out of a stageful of auditioning
dancers. From this unpracticed yet vibrant crowd,
the best emerge, a gradual refining process that
continues up to the last number. The dancing is
gorgeous and well worth $2.50.

All 'That Jazz will play at the Micro tonight and
Wednesday night, at special times, 7 and 9:30
p.m. The house was packed Sunday night; you
may want to get there early.

STUDENT NIGHT
EVERY TUESDAY

WINE ALSO SERVED

"ALL YOU IIVANT Ta EAT"

FISH FARE
EVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY

~ FRESH COD FILET
~ CLAM CHOWDER

TATER FRIES
~ COLESLAW
~ ICE CREAM

Adults
$3.14

Sr. Citizens
$2.79

Kids
$2.09

C~. 25 PITCHERS!
BEER OR POP

U of I News Bureau

Music of the movies, the Big
Band Sound and the complete re-
cordings of Caruso are only a few
of the special musical offerings to
be broadcast on KUID-FM radio
in September. KUID-FM is the
public radio station broadcasting
from the University of Idaho
campus at 91.7 on the FM dial.

In addition to its regular fare of
popular, classical and jazz music,
KUID will broadcast some spe-
cial programs, most at 3 p.m.
weekdays.

On Mondays, host Michele
.- Markiewicz will look at modern-

day chamber music on "Da Cam-
era: Twentieth Century." .

On Tuesdays, a program of
romantic music from all eras will

be hosted by Justin Fletcher.
On Wednesdays at 2 20 p m

Peter Basoa will present a look at
our world through the music of
our time, and at 3 p.m., Allen
Combs will present "Caruso'. The
Complete Recordings."

On Thursdays at 3 p.m., Linda
Wright will present "Music of the
Renaissance," and at 7 p.m.,
concerts of music from Germany
will be aired.

On Friday's at 3 p.m., Alan Bell
will look at the music of the
movies, from the era of the silent
'film to the scores of today. At 7
p.m., Radio Nederland will fea-
ture the Prix O'Excellence.

Other special programming to
note will be "La Bella Voce,"
with some of the world's greatest
singers performing songs, arias

and opera, at 3 p.m. on Satur-
days.

On Sundays at 5 p.m,, Dr.
Floyd Peterson of the U of I ~
School of Music blends the
world's greatest classical music
with histoy in "A Man and His
Music."

At 6 - p.m., KUID-FM's
award-winning series featuring
outstanding live prformances by
U of I music faculty and students
will be presented in "The Even-
mg Performance.

At 7 p.m., a program of the Big
Band sound of the Swing Era will ~
be hosted by Bob Gese, and Stan
Shepard will host a new jazz prog-
ram at 8 p.m. on Sundays.

Pool, bowling
housed in SUB .

BASIC JUGGLING
WORKSHOP

~ Sept. 6 —7:00 p.m.
~ David's building 3rd 8 Main

limited number only-
sign up before Sept. 4

302 S. Main

Hidden deep within the bowels
of the SUB building, a bowling
alley and numerous pinball ~
machines lie"in waiting. The Un-
derground, open 9 a.m. to 10:30
p.m. Sunday through Thursday
and 9 a.m. to 11:30 Friday and ~
Saturday, bogts pool tables and
the Black Market T-shirt store as
well. Bowling costs eight cents

a'rame,eighty cents a game. Pool
costs $ 1.75 an hour.

Special programming on KUID-FM

'EMA

ENTERPRISES

~ Flight Instruction
~ Aircraft Rental
~ Charter

[%7

IIC 4 ~
% l Pulouse Empire Null

Cessna 150 Acrobat $20/hr. bloch
Cessna 172 IFR $$$/ hr.
Cessna 180 IFR $50/hr.

882-8644 or 882-5539
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Greg Moring has recerltly '- cinematographer. "

joined the KUID-TV staff as Moring, a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Texas at Austin, has
worked for a variety of film and
video producers, as well as two
commercial stations. He has won
many awards: seven Andy
awards for work done in Corpus
Christi, Texas, and a regional
student Academy Award for a
final film prospect.

Moring's interest in film de-
veloped while he was studying
still photography.

Born into'a military family,
Alabama native Moring has lived
in Hawaii, Texas, Massachusetts,
Kansas and Germany.

Theatre auditions scheduled
Tryouts for the Moscow Com-

munity Theatre children's show
will take place Thursday, Sept. 4
in the Moscow High School
Annex.

56of the high school annex at 7:30
p.iil.-

"Golliwhoppers" is scheduled
for performances on Oct. 4 and
will be presented in St. Mary'
Family Center, Moscow.

Anyone interested in the thea-
ter is also encouraged to attend a
general meeting of the community
group Saturday, Sept. 6. The
meeting will be held at 504 S.
Hayes at 7:30 p.m.

"Golliwhoppers" is a series of
four tales based on traditional
American folklore.

Nine players are needed for this
participatory play.

Auditions will be held in Room

events

New cinematographer joins KUID-TV

...i he Orienteering Club will meet Wednesday, Sept. 3 at.7 p.m. in
the SUB Spaulding Room....The Wildland Recre)tion Association will meet Thursday, Sept. 4 in
Room l0 of the Forestry Building to discuss plans for the semester and
meet the department professors.
...The German Kaffeeklatsch will meet Thursday, Sept.'4 at 4 in Room
316of the Ad Building for German conversation, refreshments and slides
of Germany.
...JoeDvorak, a local photographer, will be displaying his recent works
at the Cafe Libra through Sept. 20.

Sept. 2-3 7:00 & 9:30
ALL THAT JAZZ R

Sept. 46 7:00 & 9:30
THE JERK R

Midnight S'ept 46
THE ROCKY HORROR

PICTURE SHOW R

by Linda Weiford
Entertainment Editor

The weekend's -Third Annual Palouse Folk Festival was an

intermingling of success and inefficacy.
First the success. The festival featured a full gamut of musi-

cians and musical entertainment. Fiddles, guitars, (lots of
guitars), dulcimers, harmonicas, drums and dobros were just a
few of the many instruments enthusiastically displayed by their
owners.

Ah yes, their owners. The local and sojourning musicians who

participated in the festival emitted more energy thin the ubi-

quitous thunder clouds that loomed above their heads. Folk,
country, bluegrass, swing and foreign music zealously filled the
air from cock-crow to cock-crow.

The miserable weather was a disappointment to the festival

participants. But the performers shifted to'indoor locations, and

music persevered. So, you see, there was a bigger disappoint-

ment: the audience. When quality musicians unite in one area to
provide a generous amount ofentertainment, and 50 people show

up, that's reason for dismay.
The coordinator, Lisa Lombardi, put a lot of vigor into or-

ganizing the weekend's activities. Advance promotion on cam-

pus was plentiful. So why the lack of student audience participa-
tion —I don't know.

Well, all is not lost. If you enjoy good music and you missed

the festival, maybe now, you know what you really missed.
There's always the Fourth Annual Palouse Folk Festival ....

WELCOME BACK!
This week only —"BackTo The Old Grind'-'pecials

~All

882-9380
263 East Paiouse River Drive

Next to Rathskellers

+o sEa<
6 Certified Technicians 6 All Work Guaranteed

4 Specializing in Toyota, 6 Parts Service
Datsun, Subaru, and For All Imports
Honda

Open 8-5 Monday - Friday QSC W,
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g store logo
e Moscow Food Co-op is
soring a T-shirt design con-

~in search-of a store logo.
e contest, open to

- residents of all ages, is for
- -trinal designs which include

„;+~arne Moscow Food Co-op.
e may be only one entry per

+on, anti entries must be
--ed in by Oct. 1.

be winner will be notified by
S, and will receive $25 worth

~oceries in his/her member-~ category.
,Me co-op is a store oriented

ard providing whole, natural
organic food items at low

t.
the co-op is run by members,
welcomes non-members to

p there as well.

nyone interested in becoming
;:Igolved with the processes of a

ocratically-run business may
- 'nd regular orientation meet-

which explain the operation
he store more fully.

e co-op is located at 314 S.~
+hington and is open from 10

l. to 6 p.m. weekdays, and 9
. to 6 p.m. Saturdays.
ices marked on items-ark

'~solesale, which tells the cost of
- —products to the co-op. Items

"- .then marked for retail sale ac-
'-=, ding to whether the consumer
,::a member, non-member, or
Nirking member.

I
n, I
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1 FAST Greyhound
Regular Package Express
Service, in many cases, can
send your packages up to 500
miles in less than 24 hours.
Best of all, Greyhound Pack-
age Express costs a lot less
than many other shipping
seIvtces.

2.FASTER
that needs priority handling,
Greyhound's Next Bus Outa
Service can hendle it. Grey-
hound guarantees it goes on
the Next Bus Out or your
special handling charlie will
be refunded.

Greyhound
: -, package Express

703 S. MAIN
MOSCOW, ID 83843

882—5521
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"they work, while YOtl relax"

HP PIofessiona

-:3ecause;
inyour p
is rim ~.now

.1e
ro.

rs

Ask any professional about Hewlett-
Packard calculators'. You'l discover
they'e the ones dedicated to solving your
problems. In the world of calculators
Hewlet t-Packard means outstanding per-
formance: the most advanced functions
and programming features to save you time
and increase accuracy; the most advanced

design to give you greater ease-of-use;
rigid quality control for flawless perform-
ance year after year; the most comprehen-
sive and easy-to-read documentation; the
most extensive selection of software solu-
tions so you can spend your time solving
problems instead of writing programs;
and Continuous Memory in programmable
models so you can retain your programs
and data, even when the calculator has

- been turned off.
Hewlett-Packard features six different

calculators starting at just $70» to pro-
vide professional solutions to problems in

science, engineering and business through-
out your academic and professional career.
HP-32E Scientific wi th Statistics
HP-33C Programmable Scientific with Continuous

Memory
HP-34C Advanced Programmable Scientilic with

Continuous Memory
HP-37E Business
HP-38C Advanced Financial Programmable with

Continuous Memory
HPP1C Alphanumeric Full Performance with

Continuous Memory

So visit a Hewlett-Packard dealer now. Then
make the professional decision: buy an HP.
For details and the address of your nearest
dealer, CALL TOLLFREE 800-547-3400,
Department 658M; except from Hawaii
or Alaska. In Oregon, call 758-1010.Or
write: Hewlett-Packard, 1000 N.E. Circle
Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330,Dept. 658M.

~Suggested retail price excluding applicable state and
local taxes-Continental U.S.A., Alaska and Hawaii.

610/08

HEWLETT
i/i pACKAAD

.Ca cuat.ors.

mos. cri ~ca. irne
zssiona.. career
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7. JOBS
Position Open: Female, non-
smoker, as "mother's helper." Pro-
fessional family, two children, large
country home, ten minutes from
town. Room and Board exchanged
for approximately sixteen hours
work per week. Flexible schedule.
Private quarters. Must have car,
provide two references. 882-7691,
885-6175.

'8. FOR SALE
One day Ektachrome E-6 slide pro-
cessinq. Strict quality control.
ELECTAUM. The Perch, 883-1155.

9. AUTOS
'71 VW Super Beetle, low mileage,
good tires, tape. Very good condi-
tion. Clean interior.. Call
509-229-3568 after 2 p.m. or even-
ings.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Audio equipment 1040 percent off
list. Maxell UD C-90 tape $2.95. For
quotes, 882-6567 (evenings).

1?.MISCELLANEOUS
Ouality photofinishing, custom
black and white, Ektachrome E-6

rocessing, Kodak & Fuji film.
LECTRUilf 883-1155.

iCi
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The Presidential Ad Hoc Lib-

rary Improvement Committee
created by the ASUI Senate last

February has nearly completed
its initial assignment, according
to committee member Dan
Chadwick.

Chadwick said the committee
has completed its report and is

finishing preparations for a stu-

dent survey it plans to conduct in

late October.
The committee is currently

scheduled to go out of existence
on Oct. I, but Chadwick said
committee members plan to ask
the Senate for an eXtension of that

'deadline in order to complete the
student survey. By waiting until
late October to conduct the sur-

vey, the committee hopes to give
new students a chance to form
opinions about the library. A simi-
lar survey was conducted in the
spring of 1978, but the committee
wants current student opinion on
the library.

Former cbmmittee chairman
Mike Hollmann took the
committee's report with him
iwtien he moved to Texas, and the
committee must wait for its return
before submitting it to the ASUI

Senate and President
According to Chadwick, the

report made several major re-
commendations, Those were:

—Replacing electric typewrit-

ers in the library typing room with

manual typewriters, and purchas-

ing an additional manual typewri-

ter for a "backup;"
—Conducting the updated lib-

rary opinion survey.
:—Using profits from library

vending machines to purchase
carpeting and furniture for the lib-

rary. This money currently goes
to the Student Union Building.

—Contemplating an appeal to
alumni for donations to be used
specifically for library improve-
ment..

—Remodeling the library

basement for use by students and

the public.
Chadwick said expanding into

the basement would cost consid-

erably less than building an addi-

tion to the library. He estimated
the cost of a new addition at
$9-$ 11 million, or 10 to 15 times+
the cost of finishing the basement.
The basement is now us'ed for
storing overflow from the public
use areas.

ASUI President Scott Fehren-
bacher mentioned several options
for dealing with the Ad Hoc Lib-
rary Committee after Oct. 1. He
said the senate could extend the
life of the ad hoc committee, turn
it into a permanent AS UI commit-
tee, or disband the committee and
do the job of studying library
needs itself.

Parks and recreation
offers variety of classes

two and four, fees will be $20 for
residents and $21 for on-
residents.

Diane Greer will be teaching
yoga this fall on Monday nights
from 7:30 - 9 p.m.

The classes, which teach a sys-
tem of exercise for attaining bod- ~

ily control and well-being, will
begin Sept. 15 and run until Oct.
20. The second session will start
Nov. 3 and run until Dec. 8

The fee will be $ 15 for resi-
dents, and $ 17 for non-residents.

Adult tennis lessons will be
held in two sessions by instructor
Ed Rabe.

The first session, for beginners,
will begin Sept, 8 and run until
Oct. I, from 6- 7:30p.m. on Mon-
days and Wednesdays.

The second session, which also
includes advanced classes, will be
held from Sept. 9 to Oct 2, from 6-
7:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thurs-
days.

Registration will be held at the
Eggan Youth Center from 8 a.m.
to noon and 1-5 p,m. For more
information contact the Parks and
Recreation Dept. at 882-0240.

The Moscow Parks and Recre-
ation Department is beginning re-
gistration for pre-school, yoga
and tennis classes today.

The first preschool class for
three- and four-year-olds, and
four- and five-year-olds, will
begin the week of Sept. 15
with Anna Uberauga as the in-
structor.

There will be four sessions with
a creative program for the little
ones with arts and crafts, games
and social skills.

Session one and three will be
held from 9-11 a.m. on Tuesdays
and Thursdays for three- and
four-year-olds. Session one will
begin Sept. 16 and go through
Oct. 23. Session three will be
held from Nov. 4 through Dec. 11.

Session two and four will run
on Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays, for four- and five-year-
olds, also from 9-11 a.m. Session
two will be held from Sept. 15
through Oct. 24, and Session four
will begin Nov. 3, and end Dec.
12.

Fees for sessions one and three
will be $ 15 for residents and $ 16
for non-residents. For session
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O'EDNESDAY NIGHT':00 to 9:00
PIZZA FEED

Tan
Black
$36"

All the izzpizza r, salad you can eat 3.20
Children 6-11 2.15
Children 5 c under Free

Red
Navy Blue
Tan
Black

$36."
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under close supervision by trained instructors, Smith
said.

"Toa certain degree, all chemicals can be dangerous,
but experiments are done in a careful manner," Smith
said.

U of I graduate students, professors and researchers
sometimes use toxic chemicals, or radioactive or car-
cinogenic material in some of their research, he pointed
out, but their use is controlled by government
guidelines, and the university is licensed to use them
provided certain guidelines are followed.

The university received a thorough safety inspection
by the State Department of Labor last year. Some
minor safety violations were discovered, but have been
corrected, Smith said. However, he said there are sitll
many things that can be done to make the campus safe,
and the U of I has plans for other safety and building
modifications estimated to cost about $S00,000 over the
next five to six years.

Among the plans are modifying the exhaust systems
in the Veterinary Science and Life Science buildings,
and safer stairwells have already been i'nstalled in
Ridenbaugh Hall, where music practice rooms are lo-
cated. A fire alarm system hys been installed in the
Administration Building, which'formerly had no alarm
system.

"The university has taken tremendous steps in mak-
ing the campus safer, including-establishing a full-
fledged safety office with two full-time officers," Smith
said. The university had only part-time safety officers
until recently..

Also, the safety office will be conducting safety
courses this semester for laboratory workers and per-
sons handling radioactive materials. Residence hall ad-
visers have attended a presentation of fire safety and
cardiopulmonary resuscitation, and new students will
be briefed on safety and security. Janitors get regular
briefings in safety hazards as well, Smith said.

Also, a new solvent storage room has been built in the
building, and combined with other planned modifica-
tions, renovation of tliat building will eventually total
$200,000.

Until the new exhaust system was installed in the
Physical Science Building, the old system leaked ex-
haust gases near the fresh air intake mechanism, ac-
cording to Radiation Safety Officer Chris Smith.

"The Physical Science Building was built around
1963,before scientists knew'that many of the chemicals
and gases used in classroom lab experiments could be
harmful to health,"Smith said. "Nowadays, the newer
the building, the better the exhaust system because
we'e learning more all the time about chemicals and
their hazards."

With the new air system, there is little chance that
potentially toxic gases can be recirculated into the
bitilding, he said, explaining that the filtration system

. blows gases directly outside the building and high
enough into the air that they dissipate without coming
near the building again. When added with fresh air
outside, the amount of toxic exhaust is so small that it
poses no threat outside either, he said.,

Later, as funds allow, smaller pipes may be put into
place to exhaust gases from each of the 50 individual air
exhaust hoods in the building's labs, Slnith said. %is
not only will keep incompatible gases from mixing to-
gether in common exhaust pipes but will be an energy
conservation measure because it will enable individual
exhausting hoods to be turned off when not in use.

There are more than 500 such air filtering hoods in
buildings throughout the campus and most are in good
working order, Smith said. The university's safety of-
fice is currently looking at plans to fit individual exhaust
systems to each of these someday, and to upgrade ones
that need repair, Smith said.

U of I chemistry students perform chemical experi-
ments under state govermient safety guidelines and
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'r'ostnecessary

for going backto school:your favorite
songs. So put Budget Tapes and Records at the top of
this year's shopping list.

Come in and browse. We carry your favorite artists on
both tapes and records. Ai prices that can't be beat. Ifwe
dont have what you want, we'l gladly special order it.

We aiao supply things to keep your tayes and records
in toy condition.0ur salespeople are knowledgeable and

appy to serve you.
Make a new friend this year: Budget Tapes 8Records.

If you already know us, drop by and say hello.
~l i~e've ~o" yoni'on l.'„'n ~ooti, su',j i,ir

~I~F~ Givethegift
of music.

MOSCOW LEWISTQN

109 W. 6th 132 Main

882-7527 746-0958

PULLMAN

207 Main

334-3310
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